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  BACKPACKING | ROADTRIP 



ABOUT THE TRIP
Long winding roads and valleys that present unforgettable glimpses of cold desert and

snow-crowned mountains welcome you when you set foot into Spiti Valley. Bordered on

all sides by the Himalayas, Spiti Valley, located in Himachal Pradesh, has an altitude of

12,500 feet above sea level, and gets just around 250 days of sunshine in the year, making

it one of the coldest places in the country. With the thick Himalayan snow cutting Spiti off

from the rest of the country for around 6 months a year, the summer months are the only

time Spiti is directly accessible via motorway.The term Spiti means 'The Middle Land', as

Spiti Valley separates India from Tibet. Scantily populated, Spiti is an adventure lover’s

paradise, with a number of trekking trails that tourists can choose from. All of these treks

start from Kaza (Spiti’s capital from where you make your base camp) to various peaks

from where you can get panoramic views of the Himalayan mountains. An easy 1.5-

kilometre trek along the Spiti River from Dhankar Monastery to Dhankar Lake promises

gorgeous views of the villages below. The Dhankar Lake itself is a place where you can sit

back and relax amidst the cool mountain air.

The Spiti Valley Trek is a haven for adventure seekers and trekkers as it offers treks

through some of the most unseen, dream-like landscapes, watched over by majestic

sceneries. The mountain ropeway from Kibber to Chichum is also another popular tourist

attraction that offers spectacular views of the gorge below, as well a bird’s eye view of the

surrounding peaks.



BRIEF ITINERARY

  

DAY 0

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

DAY 6

DAY 7

DAY 8

DEPARTURE TO TIRTHAN

A DAY IN TIRTHAN 

TIRTHAN TO CHITKUL

CHITKUL TO NAKO

NAKO TO PIN VALLEY

DEPARTURE TO KAZA AND LOCAL SIGHTSEEING

KAZA - CHICHAM KHAS - CHANDRATAL

CHANDRATAL  - MANAL AND DEPARTUREI

DELHI ARRIVAL



DAY 0 & 1 

DAY 0 :  DEPARTURE TO TIRTHAN
Board the bus in the evening from Delhi . Overnight

journey to Tirthan.

DAY 1 :  A DAY IN TIRTHAN

We will reach Tirthan by morning.We will get reach Tirthan

(Bagpackers)/ Bikers will head towards Manali to collect

their bikes and will have a test ride from Manali to

Tirthan.Check in camps/homestay.Later we will have a

small trek to Jibhi waterfall. Dinner and Overnight stay.

Meals : Dinner 



Wake up and get refresh and then Breakfast will be

served.Check out the camps/homestay.Depart for Chitkul, the

last Indian village on Indo – China border.You will experience

the most serene views of Kinnaur valley along the banks of

Satluj river.Reach Chitkul by evening.Check in

Camps/Hotel.Dinner and Overnight stay.

Meals : Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 2 : TIRTHAN TO CHITKUL



DAY 3 : CHITKUL TO KALPA 

Wake up, have breakfast and check out the

Hotel/Camps.Explore some local market in Chitkul, later depart

for Nako.Experience the view covered with the white blanket of

snow.Reach Nako by evening.Check in hotel.Dinner and

overnight stay in hotel.

Meals : Breakfast & Dinner



DAY 4 : NAKO TO PIN VALLEY

Wake up early morning, have breakfast and head towards

Pin Valley.Enter Pin Valley through Sumdo Border.Visit and

Tabo en route Mudh Village in Spiti. Cross the Ka Loops en

route.Reach Mudh by evening.Check in to the hotelDinner

and overnight stay at the Homestay.

Meals : Breakfast & Dinner



Wake up early morning and have breakfast.Later head out for

the sightseeing of Spiti Valley.Visit Key Monastery – th world

famous center for Buddhist learning located at the top of

mountains.Then we will visit Komic, world’s highest village

connected by motorable roads.Later we will ride to Hikkim and

collect or send postcards from the world’s highest post

office.Later enjoy the serene sunset at Langza with a

breathtaking landscape of a massive Buddha statue.Come back

to Kaza.Have Dinner and overnight stay.

.

Meals : Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 5 : KAZA LOCALSIGHTSEEING 



Wake up and have breakfast at the hotel and then check

out.Later depart for Chandrataal Lake.On the way we will visit

the highest bridge in Asia at Chicham village and a pit stop for

Lunch at Losar, the last village of Spiti Valley.Reach Chandra

Taal by evening and check in camps.Have dinner.Overnight stay

under the gaze of Billion stars and the Milky way Galaxy.

Meals : Breakfast & Dinner

DAY 6 : KAZA TO CHANDRATAL 



DAY 7 : CHANDRATAL TO
MANALI

Wake up early morning and after having breakfast check out

the hotel.Later depart for Manali.Reach Manali by afternoon and

later depart to Delhi. Overnight Journey to Delhi

Meals : Breakfast 



DAY 8 : REACH DELHI

Reach delhi in the morning. Your trip ends with happy memories

by Explora !!!



Volvo Transfers from Delhi to Manali and Back

Complete travel by Tempo Traveler (for Traveler option).

Accommodation (Hotels/Camps)

Meals (As mentioned in the itinerary )

Availability of oxygen 24x7 in case of any emergency.

Mechanical Back up

All applicable toll, parking and driver charges.

All inner line permits.

Local Driver cum Guide

INCLUSIONS 



GST 5% applicable extra.

Any kind of food and beverages that are not mentioned in the

inclusions like Alcohol, Mineral Water, Meals, Refreshments and

Lunches while travelling on highways.

Any personal expenses like tip to drivers, entry tickets,

photography/videography charges and any kind of activities on the

trip.

Any costing arising due to natural calamities like landslides,

roadblocks etc. (to be borne by the customer on the spot).

Anything not mentioned in the inclusions.

Any damage to the bike except engine damage must be borne by th

client.

EXCLUSIONS



THINGS TO REMEMBER

 
INR RS 10,000 /-  needs to be submitted
as security for bike before the start of the
trip.

While we provide the riders with basic
riding gears ( helmets, gloves etc ) but
they need to arrange the rider's jacket by
themselves ( can be rented ) and should
wear allt he gears while riding.

If a rider is unable or doesn't want to
complete the trip , then he/she will be
charged Rs 2000 /-  Per Day extra, if the
mechanic has to ride the bike

 



TIPS AND
ESSENTIALS

Carry full body rain coat or complete water proof clothing with

you.

Gum boots or any other water proof shoes. You can also buy

these in Manali. 

 Driving license for two wheeler.  

Heavy warm clothing and inner warm wears. Small dry bag to

carry your electronics. Water proof gloves, UV shades and sun

screen ointment.     

 Normal medication for cold, fever, painkiller and first aid kit.      

 Chocolates, sweets can be helpful in high altitude sickness.       

  Proper hydration for body. Excess drinking of water can also

lead to nausea.       

  Garlic can be very helpful for AMS. You can also put Garlic in

water bottles, juice etc.      

  Try  not to take anti depressant drugs such as sleeping pills,

alcohol, Smoking. 

     Try not to sleep in daytime.



FOLLOW US HERE

FACEBOOK

 

LINKEDIN

 

INSTAGRAM

 

WWW.EXPLORATRAVELS.COM

https://www.facebook.com/exploraatravels/?eid=ARAvxyjqjSvd8pO4CK5TWxNk_fBVLKTxPIgAlXHey_cvGb8faml8wlx_fIV2tyXluuPKCcUavKbqcN0A
https://instagram.com/exploratravels_?igshid=ulcazgk3tn3q
https://www.linkedin.com/company/14688850/admin/


CANCELLATION POLICY
 

If the client is willing to amend or cancel his\her booking because of whatsoever reasons
including any personal reasons including non-payment of the balance payment, the company

is liable to recover cancellation charges from the client. 
In case of unforeseen weather conditions or government restrictions, the activity may be

cancelled and in such cases, all cancellations are to be communicated in written and advance
amount is non-refundable, besides the forfeiture of the deposit amount of the tour, further

charges will be levied as follows- 
 30 to 20 days prior to departure of the tour, 50% of total tour cost.
 19 to 10 days prior to departure of the tour, 75% of total tour cost. 

10 days to 1 day prior to departure of the tour, 100% of total tour cost.• There will be no
refund in case of not showing up.Note: Any damage to the bike will be paid on spot.Cancel of

bike trip will cost 10,000/- extra for taking bike back to Manali


